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Abstract: Complaints related to accidental and incident cases are not updated effectively in online databases especially by Private
and Government hospitals, due to which the information details of such victims are missing. The problems faced in identifying
such victims from unexpected accidents and incidents are difficult for tracing their details from existing methodology adopted. To
overcome, the victim’s information can be tracked with the existing available databases by building an integrated Automated Details
Retrieval System (ADRS) using victims Fingerprint from which Aadhaar details and mobile numbers are extracted. Simultaneously,
ADRS also searches for retrieving some additional details from repositories of Driving license, Voter-id card, Pan Card, Social
Networking Sites (SNS) and Mobile Service providers. Input to ADRS is Thumb/Finger impression of victims who are partially
injured or missing children’s or aged persons or mentally disabled persons. Internally, ADRS detects and chooses unique Aadhaar
number from the victims fingerprint. Later, ADRS starts mapping, crawling, retrieving and then gathering information through
others databases (Pan, voter-id, Passport and Driving license, SNS) which makes the ADRS more precise and efficacious. This
ADRS retrieves the information details by crawling through the online databases and generates the report. The generated report
constitutes of Name,address, mobile, father’s name, DOB and mobile number of victim along with details of six (6) nearest family
members are fetched using Reinforcement machine learning technique. With this facility, unknown details can be traced and intimated
to their family members regarding the condition of deceased persons or missing adults or children’s. The precision rate obtained
from the proposed ADRS is 96.39%. when compared to other state-of-art systems (Finger, Iris, Odor [1], FLDNet [2], Multimodal [3]).
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1. Introduction
Reports of Road and safety conveys that innumerable

deaths of accidents happening day-to-day life are not au-
tomated and stored in databases; due to which the in-
formation related to those victims are lacking far behind
and sometimes die in the hospitals itself without recording
it in the secured databases.. Even, if stored it takes lot
of manual work to resolve the matter which is a time
consuming process that takes minimum 1 week to 6 months
as per the survey reports of Ministry of Road Transport and
Highways (MoRTH) and National Crime Records Bureau
(NCRB) data [?] [4]. Especially, in private hospitals if
the victim gets admitted their information is temporarily
saved in computers and later it will become obsolete. If
emergency is needed by Government officials, then only the
details of victim(s) will be recorded for future analysis that
to in very rare cases.India in the year 2019, had recorded
the deaths 1,54,732 and fatal injuries of 4,39,262as per the
recent NCRB data [4].

The countries located in Africa, Latin America and
Asia does not have proper information related to missing
children’s. But, on an average the missing children’s data

every year throughout the world-wide is predicted to be
around 8 Lakh’s exclusively from United States. Similarly,
around 2.3 Lakh’s and 1 Lakh are from United Kingdom
and Germany countries, whereas 40K and 50K are from
Brazil and Canada respectively as per the survey of 2017.
United States started maintaining the updated data of miss-
ing persons for their 49 states systematically in an organized
fashion with average missing persons of all ages are around
6 lakhs every year as per the NamUS database, among
which 1000 deceased bodies are unidentified [5]. Since
1980’s, SriLanka stands as one of the top-most country in
the world for more number of cases of missing persons that
ranges between 60K and 100K [6]

Usually, unknown accidental victims are admitted in the
government hospital, the victim’s name will be registered as
“Medico Legal Case”, with no name, later if the victim dies
then autopsy of the body is conducted by assigning a unique
number and the details are saved. In most of the cases,
government follows certain guidelines like taking the body
to a mortuary and keeps the body for certain period of time.
After, a deadline is crossed the body is cremated, under the
supervision of police officials. It is found, that the budget
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expenses incurred for this whole process is barred by the
government during this duration of time till the cremation
of the body.

Whenever, a serious accident happens the victims will
be in unconscious state, during this process the expert
team under the supervision of traffic police needs to take
the fingerprints and Facial(Iris) snapshots of the victim
which is recorded and saved, for further analysis. Immedi-
ately, these fingerprint impressions has to be mapped with
the existing databases available with the government that
constitutes of information pertaining to Aadhaar card [7],
driving license, registration of vehicle, voter-id, passport
verification, mobile phone registration, Land registration
and other relevant databases. Once, the details are retrieved,
the family members of the victims need to be traced using
cross-referencing technique from those databases which
extracts the colleague’s mobile numbers. Subsequently, this
expert team will intimate to the colleagues or family mem-
bers regarding the status of the victim by identifying the
name, address, mobile numbers and other details which
are retrieved by proposed ADRS. In one of the forensic
survey conducted in the year 2016 at Oak Ridge National
Laboratory proved fingerprint impressions and Iris data are
active for certain period of time [8]. Most probably for
Four (4) days in summer season and up to Fifty (50) days
in spring and winter seasons. Recently, in 2020, deceased
person’s iPhone was unlocked using his fingerprint after his
death within a time frame of 2 days [9].

The main objective of this research work is to effec-
tively make use of scanned fingerprint template, and then
search for a matching finger template in Aadhaar database
from which the unique identity of a person is successfully
identified. Henceforth, the subsequent details of a person
is also retrieved from Aadhaar which can be consistently
used for retrieving further more personal details (employer,
job details, voter-id, current address,income, passport and
close family members).Every year the government spends
crores of budget for maintenance and development of mor-
tuaries, this cost can be extensively cut-down if the victim’s
information is retrieved. Once, the details are extracted
the victim’s body would have been handed over to their
family members. But, currently most of these governments
are neglecting this matter. The important point is that
the government has to re-think intelligently and use the
advanced technological developments that aids in tracing
of victim details such that it will reduce the unnecessary
cost which is put-up on the government budget, due to
unexpected incidents and accidents [10].

This Section, illustrates the significance and motivation
of performing autopsy on Fingerprint and Faces (IRIS)of
live and deceased persons, so that the identity of these
victims are traced quickly by utilizing existing available
technology (i.e., information stored in secured databases),
maintained by government departments. This reduces cost-
cutting expenditure of yearly budget allocated on mortuary

development and maintenance in Government hospitals in
large scale. The Section 2 explains the retrieval systems
developed till date for tracing the missing children’s/adults
or persons mentally discarded due to aging factor, deceased
persons and persons lost their memory in accidents or
murdered in broad day-light in public. Further, the problems
faced by the government officials (Traffic department, Police
department and Hospitals)if those victims are not identified
and traced in time. To overcome, an Automated Details Re-
trieval System is proposed in Section 3 that efficiently traces
the personal history along with 6 family relatives of infected
victims with the use of Machine learning, facial recognition
systems, Edge computing on cloud platforms, Smart IoT
technologies and Artificial Intelligence algorithms [11]. In
Section 4, the developed ADRS is compared with other
systems and the experimental results obtained are discussed.
Finally, in Section 5, we conclude that in future, we planned
to search by taking both Fingerprint and Scanned IRIS of
these deceased persons in International databases if access
to those databases is granted, which will retrieve further
more details of those victims, resulting in enhancing the
ADRS precision rate.

2. RelatedWork and Problem statement
In India for unique identity of an individual, we use

“Aadhaar card”, just like in foreign countries it is well-
known as “Social Security Number”. These unique identifi-
cation cards stores the personal details such as Fingerprints,
Iris scan, Name, mobile number, address, employment sta-
tus, health condition and blood group. Those details can
be effectively used for tracing of victim’s who are met
with incident or accident in situations where the victims are
speechless due to unstable health condition. Here fingerprint
of the victim plays a very crucial role for retrieving the
details from various databases, especially Aadhaar database.

A. Fingerprint Scanning, Social Security Number and Its
Applications
Fingerprint scanning is the method of capturing the

whorls and lines from the finger tips resulting in forming
a unique pattern of a person that distinguishes one’s from
others. Initially, around 1880’s Sir Francis Galton used Fin-
gerprint scanning for identification of individuals. Later, in
1902 US started its first usage for official purposes; slowly
in 1924 the matured fingerprint system was deployed in full-
fledged way by issuing cards by government authorities.
In 2020, FBI and Department of Homeland Securities of
US conveyed that they have 120 millions of peoples finger
prints which are scanned in their various secured databases.
The methodology adopted for retrieving the privy data that
authorizes the unique identity of an individual in a society
is considered as Social Security Number (SSN) which is
linked with scanned Fingerprints and Facial Retina (IRIS).
In real-time applications their usage is effectively used in
most of the countries. Proposals were made by most of
European nations for International sharing of fingerprint for
information extraction to secure the international peace and
harmony throughout the world from criminals and criminal
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activities considering the restrictions of national and inter-
national privacy laws in emergency situations. Presently,
India has a huge repository of fingerprint records of 1.25
billion people which is named as “AADHAAR” [12].

B. Applications of Bio-metric devices in Crime detection
Fingerprint scanning is one of the most secure and

authentic method adopted for unique identification of a
person throughout the world [12]. This method was initially
adopted by well-developed countries like Russia, US, Japan
and China for issuance of Social Security Number (SSN).
Later, they have added scanning of Retina (IRIS) mandatory
for unique identification of a particular person. Now-a-days,
most of the countries capture the Fingerprint and Retina
scanning as a mandatory parameter for unique identity
of individuals. Every activity in a particular country has
started linking of SSN with Property registrations, SIM
card registrations, Government Jobs, Confidential security
purposes, for attendance marking, ATM Bank machines,
Income tax payee and many more applications. Besides
the above applications, the Fingerprints are extensively
used as one of the effective means of providing security
to personal belongings of our day-to-day activities such
as Smart Phones, Unlocking of Accessories (Fans, Lights,
Home Appliances), Car unlocking and doors opening. Apart
from those the Defense organizations had made it manda-
tory for its employees to give their Fingerprint and retina
scan through automated bio-metric machines which are Wi-
Fi enabled in most of the sensitive places that requires
extensive security.

Veins present in Fingers are effectively used for differ-
entiating one human from other human which is effectively
used in bio-metric devices by law enforcement for authen-
ticity purposes. Apart from that iris recognition is another
strong weapon for uniquely identifying an individual which
is mostly used by crime department to solve the complex
cases of crimes. Similarly, a new research started for finding
the unique individuals based on their odor, which is a new
study of research recently born and researchers are working
on this technology [1]. Among, the three (3) methods
discussed above Fingerprint based on veins of human body
have attracted a huge response for bio-metric devices which
is currently dominant in real time applications.

To detect spoofed Fingerprints, a new Fingerprint Live-
ness Detection Network (FLDNet) was proposed which
is built using CNN by embedding a new block structure
in Attenuation layer [2]. Similarly, Multimodal Fingerprint
detection algorithm was proposed to resolve human iden-
tification and authenticity problems by leveraging Genetic
algorithm as well as Swarm optimization that drastically
reduced the false detection rate resulting in enhancing
the accuracy. In this system, they have used Fingerprint
templates and Iris [3].

The precise study on types of finger-print formations
(Arches, Whorls, Loops) is well-studied that proved as an
effective way in forensics to investigate crime scenes [13].

The serious offences in residential areas & offices, Commer-
cial burglary of ornaments, Murder and Vehicle theft are
traced using fingerprint forensic study that solved Ninety
90% of crimes within a span of month [14]. Recently, in
India, Delhi police officials initiated the process of linking
the Aadhaar based system for identifying the unclaimed
bodies. For this, the proposal was unofficially accepted for
“Aadhar based STQC Certified finger print scanners” to
solve dead bodies identification problem in hospitals and
crime investigation department [10].

C. Problem statement
The conventional procedures in India earmarks many

lacunae in the precautionary steps adopted for identification
of dead bodies which remains unsolved, in many of cases,
they persists for longer period of time, which later goes un-
noticed or missing. Sometimes, the unclaimed dead bodies
lead to unsolved criminals cases which need to be closed
after a particular deadline. Where accused are relieved
if the identity of the victim is not correctly recognized.
Additionally, the expectations and grievances of relatives
are further dented [10].

It is observed that, many of the people’s identity is
lost, due to various reasons one of them is unavailabil-
ity of information in the government records. To do so,
the government has set-up a plan of unique identification
process of individuals by introducing “AADHAAR” card
system throughout India. Many of the death certificates are
given only to those persons who approach Birth & Death
department by providing certain proof of death of a person
from Hospital’s or Grave yard in charge. Currently, the
database is lacking of storing the information of Births of
those persons who were born 50 years back due to lack
of availability of technology especially in India. Even, if
the information is available there is no proper linking of
previous information with the existing information which
is brought to the notice of Birth & Death department after
the death of the person. The cause of these discrepancies is
due to improper maintenance of databases or restriction of
databases by government personal. In a study, it is revealed
that some people are migrated without passport identity
from other countries to our country for their livelihood, due
to which their finger-print information is not traced from
available database. In those unforeseen instances, some
other databases needs to be searched which is not an easy
task, which requires approval from international body [15].

In one of the forensic study conducted on unclaimed
dead bodies at Indira Gandhi Medical college located in
India quoted that dead body speaks, it’s a misnomer for
time being but later it is proved that it requires to employ
well-equipped available resources. In another forgery case,
it was found that if the clear image of Fingerprint and
iris are captured and stored after the person dies. Later,
those scanned data are presumably used to unlock most of
the electronic systems such as Mobiles, Home accessories,
online payment applications, security doors and even more.
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The smart hackers and criminals have started spoofing of
Finger-print and iris of victims for financial benefits and
began to perform international and national online banking
frauds in large scale [16].

The evidences in CCTVs footages were captured that
has authentic proof of people falling due to serious infected
virus named as “COVID-19”. Even, Family members de-
nied of accepting deceased bodies as people are worried
about the spread of this disease. In such situations, the
autopsy on finger-print needs to be taken-up for identifying
those bodies so that appropriate action would be taken by
concerned government authorities to handover the deceased
bodies [17].

Till date, many techniques and methodologies are pro-
posed for improving the efficiency in finger-print templates,
but utilizing them by integrating with SSN and Aadhaar
based system is not efficiently embedded for recognition of
humans [10].

In this section, the problems faced if in-time autopsy of
finger-print is not taken within the time-frame are discussed.
The importance of securing Fingerprint and Iris in databases
is explored. Further, how the criminals make use of spoofed
finger-prints and Iris is revealed along with their adverse
consequences that may give rise to various implicit crimes
is discussed. To overcome all the above issues we proposed
ADRS architecture that will effectively make use of scanned
finger-print and Aadhaar number that successively fasten the
identification process by mapping, crawling, retrieving and
then gathering information through others databases (Pan,
voter-id, Passport and Driving license), making the ADRS
more precise and efficacious is discussed in Section 3.

3. Automated Details Retrieval System Architecture
A. Proposed ADRS Architecture

This Section illustrates the proposed Automated Details
Retrieval System that aids in identifying the personal details
of victims effected due in incidents and accidents as shown
in figure 1.

This ADRS initially takes the finger-print as an input
through a sensor-based device which successively extracts
the Whorls & Ridges of finger(s) through sequence of
processing steps consisting of Acquisition, pre-process,
Feature Extraction, Normalization and Pattern Formation
resulting in generation of pattern formation known as
“template” [18]. Once the template features of a finger
is extracted those are preserved and sent for storing into
the assigned databases (Patterns of Whorls and Ridges).
The next step is extracted template features are forwarded
to Crawler and mapper component, which pursues for-
ward for searching and mapping with template features of
recorded finger-prints of people that are present in various
databases [19] (Aadhaar, Voter-Id, Driving License, Pan
card, Passport, SNS).

This crawler & Mapper component uses Reinforcement

Machine learning technique for mapping of related in-
formation in a sequential order, initially; it searches for
matching of finger-print template by crawling through the
Aadhaar database and proceeds towards other databases for
extraction of relevant details. Sometimes, if the Aadhaar
information related to victims are missing or conflicting or
insufficient or inappropriate, then the crawler and mapping
component initiates steps of dual searching process in other
databases otherwise it settles down with the initial search
which was performed earlier.

Most of this confidential information of Authorized
Unique Identification database is in encrypted format to
preserve security for the data. Even, authorized personal and
unknown persons could not able to browse those databases
until the prior permission from government authority is not
obtained. During, this retrieval process, the system is intel-
ligently designed in such a way that it will extract details
of persons up to Six (6) members of a particular family that
has a relationship among them along with mobile numbers
linked with the extracted information. Meanwhile, during
this process, if the template of finger-print is mis-matched
an alert to the Sensor capturing & filtering module (i.e.,
ADRS) is initiated for re-scanning or else acknowledged
with a success message which has to be shown on the
display. Finally, the Log file is generated that has infor-
mation details of all the Six (6) persons linked to their
mobile numbers. This report delivers the useful knowledge
for Criminal department, Police and Hospitals departments
that assists in detecting, tracing and then predicting the
details of missing children(s)/Adults effected in incidents or
accidents. Ultimately, the identification of victims is made
easy which widely reduces the work-load and expenses of
government organizations.

B. Datasets
Availability and feasibility to use those databases com-

prising of information related to Aadhaar, Voter-Id, Driving
License, Pan Card and Passport is restricted for normal
use, unless the permission access is granted from the
government organization in any country of the world.
The dataset for research work is taken from Kaggle.com
(https://www.kaggle.com/knightking007/aadhaar) is not ap-
propriate for doing research as per our requirement. The
Names and Aadhaar number or equivalent-code is missing
for accessing the information of a particular person. So,
we have assigned a new employee-id named as “Attendee
code” for the original “Aadhaar number” and generated new
dataset as per our requirement by collecting the information
from Faculty and students through Google form question-
naires to test our ADRS architecture [20].

ADRS dataset comprises of Nine (9) fields as shown
in Table I, comprising of 3,020 genuine records collected
from Faculties, students, non-teaching and administrative
staff members of our college.

An implementation snapshot of the dataset is shown in
Table II. Further the complete dataset details can be viewed
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Figure 1. ADRS Architecture for Scanning of Finger-print and verifying details of victim

TABLE I. COMPRISES OF FIELDS OF AADHAAR DATASET

Sl. No. Field Name Data type Size

1 Status Varchar2 6
2 Aadhaar Number Number 12
3 Attendee code Varchar2 8
4 Attendee Name Varchar2 18
5 Gender Varchar2 1
6 Email Varchar2
7 Mobile number Number 10
8 Attendeeid Number 12
9 Category Varchar2 8

through my personal Dropbox link, which is shared for the
use of research purpose [20].

It is observed that in the given dataset, starting six (6)
digits of Aadhaar are marked as “*” for security purpose,
whereas the other fields are visible for analysis. In the
dataset NA means (Not Allowed).

C. Storing of Template generation and verification process
of Fingerprint
The steps involved for fingerprint storing in the database

and subsequently matching with the aid of Sensor Hardware
devices is illustrated in Figure 2.

Initially, the Sensors are used to capture the image with
the help of Touchless 2D fingerprint standard Hardware de-
vices, then these devices perform the pre-process task which
enhances the scanned Fingerprint by improving the quality
of Whorls & ridges, besides filtering out the noises[14].
Once the quality is improved then the features are extracted
from that scanned improvised fingerprint image, where the
template is generated for storing in the database. During
the verification process the template is fed to comparison
checker where the stored template from the database is
cross-checked for mapping with the new fingerprint image
which is captured by the hardware device [21].
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TABLE II. IMAGE SNAPSHOT TAKEN FROM THE COLLECTED DATABASES OF TEACHING FACULTIES SHOWING THE FIELD NAMES
AND PARTIAL RECORDS INFORMATION

Status Aadhaar Attendeecode AttendeeName Gende Email Mobil Attendeeid Category

success 72333 NCSE22 Mr. Muneeb M muneeb@yahoo.com 9989487863 32232 staff
success 72337 NCSE27 Mr. Kaleem M kaleem@yahoo.com 9889487682 32237 staff
success 72440 NCSE32 Mr. Saleem M saleem@gmail.com 8889487851 32245 staff
success 72551 NCSE39 Mr. Khatoon F khatoon23@gmail.com 8881212123 32276 staff
success 72763 NCSE46 Mr. akbar M akbar29@gmail.com 9392109128 32899 staff
success 72779 NCSE54 Mr. jilanibee F jilaniibee@gmail.com 9885782137 32282 staff

Figure 2. Steps involved in capturing & mapping of fingerprint image for extraction of template and storing database

D. Machine learning (Reinforcement Learning)
Innumerable techniques are available for analysis of data

based on the requirement and necessity of their applica-
tion. The techniques of Data mining and Machine learning
(ensemble methods) are broadly used alternatively for pre-
diction applications in various application-oriented domains
such as Health care systems, Financial banking sector, Ed-
ucation institutions, Scientific & Research issues and many
more. Usually, the data exists in structured, unstructured,
semi-structured formats. Currently, no one technique is
enough for solving a particular domain problem, we may
integrate many or a particular specific technique as per the
necessity for arriving to a unique solution. In our ADRS
system the data is mapped from various databases using
a crawler & mapping component and stored in structured
organized format.

Reinforcement Learning is one of the machine learning
algorithm that constitutes of multiple sub-steps to achieve
a precise goal, in which each step gives either reward or
penalty on an action performed by an agent where it checks
for the mapping details, We have used it in crawler and
mapping component for retrieving of Aadhaar details from
various databases [22].

E. Working Flowchart of ADRS architecture
It is extremely important and challenging assignment

to be dealt for unclaimed deaths or live bodies that are
found in incidents or accidents. For this, it needs genuine
and organized efforts to find those missing persons and
recognize those unidentified deceased bodies. For this, the
proposed ADRS architecture is illustrated using Algorithm-
cum-Flowchart as shown in Figure 3.

Steps of the flowchart are elaborated as given below:

1. The fingerprint impression is received by the sensor
device that captures,processes and extracts features by im-
proving the quality of fingerprint resulting in generation of
template which is stored in database as discussed in Figure
2. Subsequently, the extracted template is mapped with the
Aadhaar database. If the match is found it proceeds for
further analysis.

2. In this step, if the information pertaining to the
template is matched with the Aadhaar database, the details
of the victim are retrieved and stored temporary in the
database. In case, if the mismatch occurs for the extracted
template due to various reasons such as improper fingerprint
impression or failure in detection process of the template
from the Aadhaar database. Then, the system halts with a
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Figure 3. Extraction details of victims from various databases using ADRS architecture

request to rescan the fingerprint impression.

3. In this step, the reinforcement learning is embodied by
the crawler and mapping component as discussed in Figure
3, for efficient retrieval of some more details of the victim.
This step is the heart of ADRS architecture. Initially, if the
complete details (Name, Aadhaar number, Address, Date
of birth) are successfully retrieved it stores and initializes
to search for some more details from other source of
databases. During this searching process the Aadhaar details
are chosen by the reinforcement learning and tries to Cross-
verify the details from other databases (voter-id, passport,
driving license, SNS) if everything is mapped the system
proceeds for further process. In case, if conflict arises in any
one of the fields namely in Name, DoB, Address it retrieves
those information as miscellaneous details and records the

conflicting details in the database. Immediately, the mapped
retrieved details are further processed for analysis where
Two (2) or more fields (i.e., Father’s name or Address)
are picked and mapped to retrieve the details of family
members up to Six (6) members (based on address or father
name) [23].

4. Once the information retrieval and mapping process
is completed the report is generated and saved for tracing
the victim details who are met with incident or accident.

5. Finally, the generated report is cross-checked using
Mobile number, Address, Name, or other details which
are retrieved by the ADRS using Reinforcement machine
learning technique. So, that the information of victim is
given to their family members.
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Interesting fact is that once the Aadhaar details are
successfully, retrieved on matching of Fingerprint template
from Aadhaar database. Subsequently, the Crawler and
Component picks the Aadhaar details and tries to search
(i.e. maps) in PAN database. From the PAN database,
unique PAN number along with the employment details,
Income, Bank details and other necessary information is
also retrieved. Apart from that, the SNS database is also
checked which detects the email-ids.

4. ProposedMethodology
The ADRS is developed using PHP language as Fin-

gerprint packages are readily available online that can be
deployed and configured into our system. We used XAMPP
server as it proved a cross-platform for Fingerprint Stack
packages, Apache server connectivity, MariaDB database-
and Scripts are well-written and supported by the use
of PHP in a friendly manner without any configuration
and connectivity problems [24]. The mapping details are
retrieved using the fingerprint impression captured by Sen-
sor and submitted for retrieving the Aadhaar details by
ADRS model. The accuracy of ADRS is evaluated using
the precision metric, for which the formulae is shown in
Equation (1). The overall working of ADRS architecture
Figure 1 is explained using a flowchart-cum-algorithm in
Figure 3.

Precision=(Number of Accurately retrieved Aadhaar
Numbers from Dataset)/(Total number of Aadhaar Numbers
available ) X 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. (1)

Precision=(2911 )/(3020 ) X 100=96.39%

The precision rate obtained is 96.39%, the reason be-
hind the decrease in precision rateisbecause of 2.51% of
fingerprint impression were not taken properly, 1.10% of
fingerprint impressions are not correctly mapped from Aad-
haar database showing a response of “mismatch” for few of
them and a response of “invalid fingerprint” is shown after
processing by our ADRS system.The complete working of
ADRS architecture is explained using an algorithm shown
in Figure 4.

After retrieving of Aadhaar numbers the ADRS is tested
for checking of authorized mobile numbers which was
assigned during the registration of Aadhaar. The system has
successfully retrieved all the Names, Mobile numbers and
Date of Birth; Apart from that for some of the persons only
year of birth was retrieved. Taking those retrieved Aadhaar
details, we have cross-verified the information from the
other databases (Pan, Voter-id, Passport, driving license,
SNS) to retrieve further more information that has resulted
in retrieving of some more additional information such as
Multiple names, Income details, Working company, email-
ids and Bank details. To maintain security concerns we did
not disclose their personal details due to privacy restrictions.
A separate script is executed again that performs a dual
search process to the retrieve the details of other persons
by checking/mapping of Address details and Father name.

We have assigned a threshold of up to six(6) nearby related
relatives information of that particular person needs to be
extracted by ADRS. Thus, we have successfully executed
our ADRS system with good results as discussed above.

The proposed ADRS model is compared with the ex-
isting Data retrieval models [19] [21] [23] by choosing
the available features in each of these systems without
considering the bias towards any of the system which is
shown in Table III. No doubt, our proposed ADRS lack in
few features, but in view of tracings the victims it performs
well as shown in Table IV.

The chosen features are shown in Table III, are only
for knowing the parameters that are supported by earlier
developed systems. The objective of ADRS is to retrieve the
details of victims using fingerprint is successfully attained
by crawling through various databases and retrieving the
necessary in-formation based on which decision of identi-
fying the persons who are met with unforeseen incidents
such as missing of children’s, adults, aged people, mentally
retarded persons and accidental victims are traced. We have
configured the above models using our existing dataset [20]
and the results obtained by each of these systems are
depicted in Table IV. The fingerprint matching of FLDNET
model is 97.21% which is better than ADRS Model which
has 96.39% accuracy. The comparative analysis is depicted
using histogram in Figure 5.

During the report generation process from distributed
sources of databases resulted in multi-classification problem
for few of the victims resulting it difficult to properly
differentiate/mapping among the victims due to improper
naming convention in various databases. To overcome, a
plan for embedding of Block-chain technology is devised,
apart from Reinforcement Learning methods.

5. Conclusion and Future work
ADRS (Automated Details Retrieval System) works on

the principle that the information pertaining to Autho-
rized Unique identification details of persons are provided
from authentic databases of Aadhaar, Pan card, voter-id,
driving license, SNS and Passport. Initially, the ADRS,
starts browsing Aadhaar details, and successively proceeds
further. For Comparison of ADRS with state-of-art systems,
we have collected the information from College faculties
and Students through a questionnaire’s through Google form
to test our system and generated our own Aadhaar datasets.
The snapshot of the dataset is shown in Table II, for the
proof. We also tried to extract employment details using
PAN card and SNS, but we could not able to succeed up
to the expectations.

The earlier systems developed were totally different as
such we could not able to make appropriate comparative
analysis. Henceforth, this ADRS system is uniquely devel-
oped by choosing and configuring as per our pre-defined
dataset comprises of (Aadhaar, PAN, Voter-id, Passport)
collected from various sources. The precision rate obtained
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Figure 4. Complete Working Algorithm of ADRS architecture

is based on Fingers template mapped with Aadhaar database
that achieved 96.39% accuracy.

It is observed that in few of the deceased cases of
serious accidents the body parts (hands), especially fingers
are found totally damaged. In those cases, it becomes very
difficult to take the fingerprints of such deceased persons.
To overcome, those problems in future, we planned to
integrate the datasets of Facial and Retina (IRIS) (i.e.,
Face & Eyes) scan of the victims to further improvise the
system [1]. Besides, this we also planned for tracing and
tracking the mobile phone call history of the victims by
contacting with the authorized Service providers of various

Cellular networks; so that it boost-up the task faster in
identifying their close family members and friends. Another,
important future work is our ADRS architecture needs to
be enhanced by embedded with the features that support
bio-metric fingerprint searching process from International
databases for unique identification of a victim in case if the
victim details are not retrieved properly from the existing
repositories.
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TABLE III. DEPICTS THE ADRS FEATURES CHOSEN FOR COMPARISON WITH OTHER DEVELOPED SYSTEMS

Features Proposed ADRS Finger, Iris, Odor systems [19] FLDNet [21] Multimodal [23]

Aadhaar Yes Yes Yes Yes
Passport number Yes No No No

PAN Yes No No No
Fingerprint Yes Yes Yes Yes

Iris No Yes No Yes
Human body Odor No Yes No No

Performance Good Good Average Good
Spoof No No Yes Yes
Face No Yes No Yes

Accuracy Medium Average Medium Medium
Cost Low High High High

TABLE IV. PERCENTAGE OF PRECISION ACCURACIES OBTAINED BY DIFFERENT MODELS

Features Proposed ADRS Finger, Iris, Odor systems [19] FLDNet [21] Multimodal [23]

Aadhaar 94.39 92.31 85.32 87.77
Passport number 90.39 67 76.32 89.11

PAN 85.32 79.32 57.21 45.32
Fingerprint 96.39 90.12 97.21 94.23

Figure 5. Histogram comparison of ADRS model with other models

unique identification that helped us in forming of ADRS
datasets of Students, Teaching and non-Teaching Faculty
members that helped us to test the proposed ADRS sys-
tem [20].
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